
On Mother's Day, Andrew and his father Steve Sauerwein 
went out to a remote spot on Lake Ray Hubbard for a picnic 
lunch. 

Courtesy photo/Rockwall County News 
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Lability wins crown for Sauerwein 
ams 
30.COM 

Andrew Sauerwein is not just the 2014 Rockwall 
-oming king, or a boy with downs syndrome. The 
;finder his abilities. Andrew is truly a special human 
1. 

s culinary arts a couple hours a day after school and 
Rockwall Orange Wave 

.nt the percussion line. 
coaches have him in 

slimmed down. He's 
really enjoying that, too," 
ierwein said. 
ather, his academics don't 

kid to homecoming court. Not only was he nominated though, Andrew 
was crowned homecoming king during the homecoming football game 
on September 26. 

"It was always the football captain and those kind of guys. I was always 
in the band and no one in the band was ever nominated!" Mr. Sauerwein 
said. "Since we've learned that he's Mr. Social in the hall and meeting 
people. We were still totally shocked that he even made the court. Then 
when they gave it to him that night, it was just unbelievable." 

(Continued on Page 2) 

On top of everything that school has offered him, he is also involved in 
several events in the Special Olympics. 

At the age of four, Andrew was involved in swimming lessons at an 
aquatic center in Richardson. 

By the time Andrew was five or six, one of the parents of Mrs. 
Sauerwein's suggested getting Andrew involved with a swim team in 
Rockwall, so they did. 

like to do his homework," 
ctor of Bands at Williams 

1 
y arts teacher suggesting 
/ to the kitchen, it was a 
st literally, for Andrew. 
late ganache; he folds the 
dish room. What we look 

g stuff that are life skills 
ng to get a job doing that 
)ws how," Mr. Sauerwein 

us that he folds faster and 
its other students. And he 
illt it. Every day he says 
tfter he's done with his 
ltacy Sauerwein, a teacher 
ntary, said. 

We just started swimming over and over 
and over," Mrs. Sauerwein said. 

Eventually, he was introduced to soccer, 
basketball and track, as well. 

"In the meantime, he was doing Angel 
League baseball and eventually, he just went 
to Special Olympics baseball," Mr. Sauerwein 
said. 

With Andrew always in the pool, Mrs. 
Sauerwein became a coach for the swim 
team. 

Recently, Mrs. Sauerwein took Andrew to a 
fair for the Fair Housing Act, which is a civil 
rights law that protects the rights of individuals 
with disabilities. 

"I watched him with the animals and even 
the trainers asked `Have you ever thought 
about him working with animals?"', Mrs. 
Sauerwein said. "The animals would be 
squealing and Andrew would come and they 
would just calm down next to him. Whether 
it's just feeding them, grooming them." 

But, wait, there's still more. 
Even with all of that under his belt, for the 

first time as long as anyone can remember, 
Rockwall High School named a special needs 

space, fireworks interim agreement topic of Fate Council 
oppedge 
vas given by the Open Space Alliance Executive 
:wall at the Fate City Council meeting on Oct. 6. 
mmittee member, told the council that in 2008, an 
le by the Trust of Public Land and the North Central 
nents. Open land space in Rockwall County is quickly 
le to home and business construction. 
kffiance was created in 2011 and in 2012 was formally 
unty Commissioners Court. The alliance's mission 
rid promote conservation of open space and natural 

historic gemological significance, seek water storage preservations and 
to explore the need for park lands for the county." 

The alliance meets the fourth Wednesday of each month from 4 p.m. 
until 5 p.m. at the Historic Courthouse in Rockwall. More information 
can be found at openspacealliaance.com. 

"The council's goal for the next 10 years will be to connect the City of 
Fate with walking and running trails and parks," said Councilman Lance 
Megyesi. "We meet monthly to discuss and plan the present and future 
needs of Fate in the area of open spaces!' 

"We have a lot of young families that want to get out and ride bikes, 

rAa wall ISD trustees to meet October 20 
ockwall Independent School District will meet at 6:30 
e district's Administration/Education Center, Room 
MS St. in Rockwall. 
d to order, trustees will go into executive session 
!garding the appointment, employment, evaluation, 
s, discipline of a public officer or employee or to hear 
tge against an officer or employee," according to the 
I-door session also will allow for discussion of the 
, lease or value of property. 

!turn to open session at 7:30 p.m., according to the 

will be provided, including information on National 
program honorees and recognition of Rockwall 

ible as a national winner for the Mark of Excellence 
Project; the RISD Education Foundation donation; 

entary Community Partnership; National Principals 
ood Service Month; Human Resources Month; and 
I013-2014 school year. 
items to be considered include minutes of the Sept. 

and Sept. 9 and Oct. 6 work sessions; investment 

and financial reports; personnel (resignation and employment are listed; 
executive session may be required); budget amendment; acceptance of 
donations to the district; approval of responses to Request for Proposal 
for a turn-key solution for the district's storage area network; approval 
of Missed Instructional Day Waiver from the Texas Education Agency; 
approval of a new lease agreement with Mobile Modular for the continued 
use of portable buildings; and approval of a master interlocal agreement 
with the Region 11 Education Service Center, Fort Worth, to facilitate 
the district's participation in the Background Screening Consortium. 

Also scheduled, according to the agenda, are: 
• A discussion and public hearing pertaining to the district's 

rating on the 2012-2013 Financial Integrity Rating System of Texas; 
• Approval of the Texas Association of School Board Policy 

Manual Update 100 on the second and final readings; 
• Approval of the Texas Association of School Board Policy 

CH (local), purchasing and acquisition, on the first and final readings; 
• Approval of rolling forward 2013-2014 budget expenses to 

the current school year budget; 
• And the superintendent's report. 

and walk or run on the park trails!' Mayor Lorne Megyesi said. "It is a 
good way of networking with cites around Fate by building parks and 
tracks that everyone can use. So getting the word out there about the 
Open Space Alliance is important." 

There were two action items on the agenda: to discuss and consider 
City Hall alternative reviews and discuss and consider amendments to 
interim use agreement with Alamo & Nelson's Fireworks. 

At 6:50 p.m., before the items could be addressed, Mayor Megyesi 
asked for a short, unscheduled executive meeting to discuss these items. 
The mayor, council, Ron Hobbs, architect and designer for the future city 
hall, and his assistant and interior design specialist, Wadona Stich, all left 
the room. By 8 p.m. the meeting still was ongoing. When the executive 
session ended, they came back with a "no action taken" response. 

During the Sept. 15 city council meeting, a volley of discussion and 
sometimes heated conversations regarding issue that Alamo and Nelson 
Fireworks had not honored the Interim Use Agreement. Rex Nelson, 
owner of Alamo Fireworks, had tried to "reason" with the council, 
saying several times that "his hands were tied!' pleading for the council 
to let his business leave the present signage uncovered permanently. He 
said that people thought he had gone out of business when he covered the 
signs to conform with the agreement. 

Councilwoman Nikki Robinson repeatedly told Nelson that until he 
and Alamo got into compliance with the Interim Agreement, she could 
not support him. 

The matter was ended when attorney Brenda McDonald said Michael 
Kovacs, Fate's city manager, and she would schedule a meeting with 
both Nelson and Alamo to see what could be worked out. She said that 
hopefully more information would be available at the Oct. 6 meeting. 

So, once again there was a "no action taken" response. It seems that 
the city attorney still will be negotiating the "language" to be used in the 
new amendments to the Interim Use Agreement. Again, the matter will 
hopefully be on next week's agenda. 

In the scheduled executive session, which dealt with business properties 
SB-1, B1, HB1, F I ,CSI and SI, the potential city hall sites and the hiring 
process for a new city secretary, all came back with a "no action taken" 
response. 

All members of the council were present at this week's meeting. The 
next scheduled meeting will be Oct. 29 at the Fate Community Center, 
104 South W.E. Crawford. 
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Heritage Christian Academy Seniors crowned Homecoming 
King and Queen, Friday October 10 are (from left) Colin 
Westmoreland and Haley Pettit. 

Photo by Bob Woodfin (photos.bobwoodfin.com)I 
Rockwall County News 
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Heath High School Seniors crowned Homecoming 
een, Friday October 10 are (from left) Nathan 
tren Murphree. Nathan is the son of Han 'fran 
iyen. Lauren is the daughter of April Murphree. 
Judy WoessnerlRockwall County News 
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American Legion Post 117 to meet tonight 
The Rockwall Terry Fisher American Legion Post 117 will meet at 

6:30 p.m. Oct. 16 in the Civic Center next to the swimming pool in 
Harry Myers Park, 815 E. Washington St., Rockwall. A brief dinner 
will open the meeting, followed by the quarterly session at 7 p.m. All 
interested members and all veterans from Rockwall County are invited 
to attend. Email gallen65@sbcglobal.net if you plan to attend. 

Local Democrats plan breakfast 
The Rockwall County Democratic Party will host a breakfast beginning 

at 9 a.m. Oct. 18 at the Harry Myers Community Center. John Cook, land 
commissioner candidate, and Dr. David Alameel, U.S. Senate candidate, 
will be guests at the event. This will be the final meeting prior to the Nov. 
4 election. Information on changes in early voting and polling locations 
will be discussed, as well as the City of Fate special election and the 
impact it will have on voters in Precincts 4 and 4A. 

Adults, children with disabilities focus of resource fair 
The Live the Dream Expo East: Making Resources Available to People 

with Disabilities resource fair will run from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Oct. 18 
at the Herman E. Utley Middle School, 1201 T.L. Townsend Drive, 
Rockwall. Sponsors for the family friendly event include the Rockwall 
and Royse City ISDs and The Arc of Collin, Dallas and Rockwall 
Counties. Exhibits will focus on tutoring, employment, transition 
services, day habilitation, special therapies and other topics. The event 
will be free and open to the public; 
food, face-painting and costumed 
characters are planned. For details 
contact The Arc at 214-634-
9810 or email expo@arcdallas. 
org. Limited Spanish translation 
services will be available. 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Rockwall High School Senior Andrew 
Sauerwein. 

Courtesy photo/Rockwall County News 
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Margie Marney displays her cake while 
celebrating her 103rd birthday. 

Courtesy photolRockwall County News 
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Andrew Sauerwein pushes to excel and learn in life. 
Courtesy photo/Rockwall County News 

Johnson recognized for scholarship progratt 
Fulton School senior Zach Johnson has been recognized as an Outstanding Participj 

National Achievement Scholarship Program. To qualify, Johnson's score on the 2013 pit  
SAT/National Merit Qualifying Test was in the top 3 percent of the 160,000 black A 
requested consideration. He has been a participant in the state-level TAPPS academic ,  
however, he is not only a scholar, he is an athlete, an active participant in The Fulton Sch 
winning robotics team, a leader at his church and a leader on campus. Pictured from tit  
Cherise McCall, Zora Johnson, Zachary Johnson and Letha Hopkins, head of the school, 

Courtesy photo/Rockwall County News 
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Sauerwein looks ahead ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

"We watched the TV still, and 
rewind and watch it. It was just an 
amazing feeling:' Mrs. Sauerwein 
said. 

Even before the two were crowned 
though, Childers was no stranger to 
the Sauerwein family. 

"We're crazy about her, she asked 
if she could be his escort, which 
made it even more special," Mrs. 
Sauerwein said. 

"Both of us being teachers in the 
district, we've had these kids and we 
know that they're really good kids. 
But even that we still had no idea. It 
was those kids that voted him in. It's 
just amazing," Mr. Sauerwein said. 

Andrew is a middle child, with an 
older brother, Kevin and a younger 
sister, Katelynn. 

I really think that's why Andrew 

is the way he is. He's got an older brother to look up to and he's got Katelynn saying 'I'll get you there!'," Mrs. 
Sauerwein said. "All of our kids have been very beneficial to each other 

As far as Andrew's future goes, the options are not limited. 
One option would be to stay at the high school and expand his skills in the things he is already involved in 

like the culinary arts and swimming. 
No final decision has been made though. 

"He has so many opportunities outside of the school too," Mrs. Sauerwein said. "I think Chef would be able 
to recommend him to go somewhere. If not that then maybe working with animals:' 

Mr. Sauerwein said it best when he said, "We don't have excuses and we choose to be lazy a lot of the time. 
Andrew has all of the excuses in the world, yet he does it anyway." 

"Andrew goes to school eight hours a day, goes to band and then goes to swimming and then comes home 
to do his chores and whatever else he has to do at home. Not one time has he ever complained to me and said 
'I too tired.'," Mrs. Sauerwein said. "He's never said 'I dumb' or `I can't'. He's just always been able to do it. 
I don't want people to see his disability. I want people to see who he is and his capabilities. Don't say 'Oh, he 
has downs syndrome, therefore he can only do this'. Try it out and let's see if he can or can't do it. He amazes 
us every day." 

The name Andrew Sauerwein is definitely one to watch out for in the near future. He is a force to be reckoned 
with and should be an inspiration to us all to never give up just because we think it might be too hard. 1 

Margie Marney celebrates 103rd birthday on Oct. 1 
Margie Mamey recently celebrated her 103rd birthday surrounded by friends. 
Born Oct. 1, 1911, in Wills Point, she was the next-to-the-youngest sibling in the family, with three brothers 

and five sisters. Her father was a farmer and a rancher. The family worked long, hard hours every day and 

relied on a horse and wagon for transportation. 
She married Rube Courtney and raised three 

children — Billy, Jackie and Ann. The couple lived 
in Wills Point and Dallas while raising their family, 
but retired to Canton in 1967 where they became 
members of the Big Rock Church of Christ. She was 
very involved with the church. 

On Feb. 8, 1970, she lost her husband, with whom 
she shared eight grandchildren , six great-grandchildren 
and nine great-great-grandchildren 
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Community forum to foe 
on curbing drug, alcohol 

A community forum designed to help keep children safe from drugs and alcohol will be 
local entities and organizations beginning at 7 p.m. Oct. 21 in the Rockwall-Heath High Sc 
Arts Center, 801 Laurence Drive, Rockwall. 

Panelists will include Kenda Culpepper, Rockwall County district attorney; Angie Scalf, dirt. 
County Juvenile Services; Debbie Lewis, LMSW/LCDC, Rockwall County Juvenile Serixt 
Urshel III, addition psychiatry; Marty Barbieri, director of guidance, Rockwall Independent 
Martha Rodriguez, community building manager, The Concilio; and Monica Hardman of the 
Department. 

Topics to be explored include: 
• Recognizing Risky Behaviors and Gateway Drugs 
• Understanding the Teen Brain and Addiction 
• Parenting: Deterring Substance Abuse and Use 
• Accessing Community Resources 
• Communicating with Your Teen 

Sponsors are Rockwall County, the Rockwall ISD, Grace Center, the Rockwall Police De 
Concilio. 
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In 1973, she married Wade Marney and acquired 
two additional grown children. The two decided to 
open a business, Marney's BBQ, in Canton, across 
the street from the courthouse on the square. Business 
was good, especially on the First Monday weekends; 
it grew as time went on. The couple enjoyed serving 
their customers from sun up to sundown. In 1986, 
Wade Marney died of cancer and she decided to close 
the business. - 

Today, she lives in Rockwall at the Broadmoor 
Medical Lodge. 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This story was submitted for 
publication last week; however, it was inadvertently 
omitted from last week's newspaper. Sadly, Mrs. 
Marney died Oct. 8, 2014. The RCN regrets the error 
and sends its thoughts and prayers to her family.) 

Ouida Springer Elementary recently announced its first 10 winners of the Principal's :I 
a positive behavior support system that rewards students for exhibiting their B.ES.T.ik 
Exhibit respect. Stay safe. Take responsibility.) Students who are seen exhibiting their 
behavior are given a golden ticket redeemed in the office for a spot on the Principal's 2000a 
board. When a row fills up, all students on that row win the mystery motivator. The goal is to 
positive behavior and celebrate good choices students are making during school. Picturedg 
are Gwendolyn Dales, Cash Meade, Allison Vasquez and Emerson Kelly; second row, 
Longino, Cooper Tyner, Peyton Williams, Luis Sandoval and Faith Purdon; and, at back.1 Bennett. Courtesy photolRockwall County News 1,1 
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SFA de EMERITUS SENIOR LIVING  
Emeritus Senior Living offers a wide range of services from 

retirement living and assisted living. 'Whether you are 

looking for a new place to call home without the hassles 

of daily living or you have a loved one who requires a 

little extra care such as dressing, bathing and medication 

management, Emeritus Senior Living is committed to 

helping you and your family find the right fit. 
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Ava Nelson (right) with her son Jim 

25th annual FunFest slated Saturday in Royse City 
The 25th FunFest Event in Royse City, which , will run from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Oct. 18 in downtown Royse 

City. 

Activities will kick off with the Jail Break Run. Proceeds from the RunFest/Jail Break 5k will go toward 
restoring the historic Calaboose in downtown Royse City, according to information on the Royse City 
Chamber of Commerce website. 

Throughout the day there will be old west gunfight shows, a children's pageant, a doggie contest, live music, 
a pie-eating contest, a truck pull, cow patty bingo, a blood drive, a mammography mobile, vendors, Military 
Heritage Museum military vehicle rides, archery and blow darts, a zip line, rock wall, rides, inflatables, 
hamster balls, a petting zoo, pony rides and a craft area. 

From noon to 6 p.m. there will be an inaugural craft beer experience, MicroFest, operating under the 
water tower at Old Jail Park in the 200 block of East Main Street in the downtown Royse City area. Local 
beers, ciders and even a few wines will be offered — 20 beer brands and more than 60 styles, sidelined by 
musical performances by three local bands. A $20 ticket will enable the holder to sample eight beverages. 
An additional eight samples may be purchased at a cost of $5. Tickets will be sold at the event, but will 
be limited. MicroFest proceeds will benefit the Royse City Animal Shelter and the Our Daily Bread Food 
Pantry. 
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FROM THE MOUTHS OF BABES 
By now, new mothers have been advised that breast-feeding confers 

numerous health benefits to both mother and child. Not only do the 
antibodies in mother's milk protect babies from disease, breast-fed 
babies also have lower rates of obesity and type-2 diabetes and may also 
be less likely to develop crooked teeth. This latter potential benefit is 
largely due to the different sucking mechanisms for bottle- and breast-
feeding that affect the development of the muscles of the mouth, face, 
and palate. An analysis of the feeding histories and sucking patterns of 
nearly 1,100 children between ages three and five shows that breast-
feeding allows for proper positioning of baby teeth, which is critical for 
correct jaw alignment and positioning of permanent teeth. 

When breastfeeding, the child will benefit from the specific nutrition 
only you can provide. Whether you are 80 or 8, we have the oral 
health information you are searching for. We would like to increase 
dental awareness and stress the importance of regular dental care. At 
McNEW DENTAL, our caring, friendly team of dental professionals 
is committed to providing you with a clinically advanced, and 
comfortable, dental experience. Call 469/338-4604 to schedule an 
appointment. We're located at 1300 E. Ralph Hall Pkwy., Suite 114. 
"Smiles are contagious and best when shared" 

P.S. As a child's permanent teeth begin to erupt, the dentist can analyze 
his or her swallowing mechanism for signs of "tongue thrusting," which 
may encourage the top front teeth to protrude. 

www.mcnewdental.com 

The Royse City Chamber of Commerce welcomes 
The Bar Nutrition and Fitness 

Don Jamison with The Bar:Nutrition and Fitness was welcomed to downtown Royse City with a 
Ribbon Cutting on October 1, 2014. 

They will offer smoothies, supplements, nutrition education and specific workouts for every lifestyle. 
The Bar is located at 129 E. Main Street and their phone number is 254-733-7690. 
Stop by and visit them! 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
Republican tent rally set Oct. 18 

The Rockwall County Republican Women, Rockwall County Men, 
Rockwall Hispanic Club and the Rockwall County GOP will host 
a Republican Under One Tent Rally from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Oct. 18 at 
730 N. Munson, Royse City. Area residents are urged to come and 
meet the Republican candidates, enjoy a fish fry and dance along with 
the Rockwall County Square Dancers. Tickets cost $30 and may be 
purchased by contacting blkdrk@aol.com or jlf fisher@hotmail.com or 
call Laverne at 972-636-4034. or Jerry at 972-771-3574. Space will be 
limited. 

Spay/Neuter Network bus to be in R'wall Oct. 22 
The Spay/Neuter Network's 45-foot mobile hospital bus, which 

replaced the month SNN shuttle (KCAAP) that transported pets to 
Crandall for surgery, will be in Rockwall on Oct. 22. One day each 
month the bus, sponsored by Rockwall PAWS, will be in the 1-30 Wal-
Mart parking lot where surgery will be performed. Low-cost packages 
are available. Call 972-472-3500 for an appointment; space is limited. 
Walk-up vaccinations also are offered at a reduced cost from 10 a.m. to 
noon. Be sure dog's collar cannot be slipped and each cat is in a secure 
carrier. The date for November is pending. 

Dyslexia program set Oct. 27 in RC 
A program on dyslexia is scheduled to begin at 6:30 p.m. Oct. 27 in 

the Earnest Epps Center Training Room, 810 E. Old Greenville Road, 
in Royse City, according to an online news release. Dr. Terri Zerfas, 
a speech/language pathologist, dyslexia therapist, special education 
teacher and educational diagnostician for the past 33 years, will be the 
speaker. She will discuss dyslexia, as well as school- and home-based 
strategies to help students. She also will share parenting tips learned 
from her personal experiences with her own daughter, who is dyslexic. 

Canned food drive set in RC neighborhoods 
Royse City High students will be visiting neighborhoods to collect 

canned goods for the Trick or Treat so Kids Can Eat Canned Food Drive 
from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Oct. 27. Students will be dressed to show their 
Bulldog spirit. The RCHS Student Council is sponsoring the effort. 
Neighborhoods to be visited include Briarstone Estates, Rustic Meadows, 
Woodcreek (Fate), Hidden Creek, Verandah, Starlight Ranch and houses 
north and south of Main Street. Anyone who wants to participate whose 
house is not visited may drop off canned good donations at the high 
school on Oct. 28. 

Church to host Nov. 1 craft fair 
The `Tis the Season Bazaar, a craft fair conducted annually at the First 

United Methodist Church, will run from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Nov. 1. The 
event will feature 35 vendors with handmade craft items, gifts and items 
of holiday decor, as well as "the best pecans in Texas." 

Local Democrats plan Nov. 1 luncheon 
The Democratic Men's Group of Rockwall County will conduct 

its next luncheon at noon Nov. 1 at Napoli Italian Restaurant, 407 S. 
Goliad, Rockwall. The group meets on the first Saturday of each month 
at various local restaurants ,to discuss local, state and national current 
events and politics. Open-minded, progressive men concerned about the 
future of Rockwall County and Texas are welcome. This month's topic 
of discussion will be the upcoming statewide elections. 

Parks & Rec plans Outdoor Family Campout 
The Rockwall Parks & Recreation Department will host a day of 

fishing, disc golf, canoes and other activities at an Outdoor Family 
Campout set from 4 p.m. Nov. 1 until 10 a.m. Nov. 2 at Harry Myers 
Park, 945 E. Washington. Participants are encouraged to bring their tents 
and sleeping bags for a night under the stars. A hot breakfast and coffee 
will be served the morning of Nov. 2. Cost will be $39 for Rockwall 
residents, $59 for non-residents. For more information, visit rockwall. 
corn/parks. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Jane Mayberry 
A memorial service for Jane 

Mayberry, 69, of Fate was conducted 
at 1 p.m. Oct. 11, 2014, in the Rest 
Haven Funeral Home-Rockwall 
Chapel with Pastor Rick Donaho 
officiating. 

She died Sept. 29. 
Born June 15, 1945, in Cincinnati, 

Ohio, to Hobart and Gladys (Gray) 
Seale, she was a teacher of tole 
decorative arts. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Don Mayberry of Fate; her son, 
Donald Mayberry, and his wife, 
Karen, of Marble Falls; her daughter, Kelly Mayberry of Euless; and two 
grandchildren, Dalton and Dillon. 

She was preceded in death by her parents; a sister, Judy Brown; and a 
brother, Lowell Seale. 

Marvin Howard Wilder 
A memorial service for Marvin 

Howard Wilder, 86, of Rockwall was 
conducted at 3 p.m. Oct. 15, 2014, in 
the First United Methodist Church 
in Rockwall with Dr. Joe Pool and 
Chaplain Terry Maze officiating. 
The Rest Haven Funeral Home-
Rockwall Chapel was in charge of 
arrangements. 

He died Oct. 10 following a battle 
with amyloidosis. 

Born Sept. 26, 1928, in Southmayd 
to Jefferson Davis Wilder and Minnie 
(Jones) Wilder, he served in the U.S. 
Marine Corps and worked as a bank 
president. He was a member of the 
Inwood Lions Club. 

Survivors include his wife, Susan Cort (Webster) Wilder of Rockwall; 
his children, Jonathan Wilder of Rockwall, Jeff Wilder of Mesquite, 
Robert Wilder and his wife, Phillis, of Gun Barrel City and Janice Rawls 
and her husband, Michael, of Rowlett; his siblings, Nadine Zaruba of San 
Angelo and Bruce Wilder of Tyler; four grandchildren; and one great-
grandchild. 

He was preceded in death by his parents; one son, Sherman Wilder; and 
siblings J.D. Wilder, Sherman Wilder, JoAnn Wilder, Opal Cherry, Ruth 
Hudgins, Wanda Fehr and Hazel Isenberg. 

The family has suggested memorial contributions may be made to the 
First United Methodist Church Building Fund or the Friendship United 
Methodist Church Cemetery Fund, P.O. Box 3385, Sherman, TX 75091. 

Edward Williams HI 
A memorial service for Edward 

Williams III, 80, of Rockwall was 
conducted at 10 a.m. Oct. 11, 2014, 
in the Rest Haven Funeral Home-
Rockwall Chapel with Pastor Rick 
Donaho officiating. The Rest Haven 
Funeral Home-Rockwall Chapel was 
in charge of arrangements. 

He died Oct. 6. 
Born Sept. 6, 1934, in Greenville 

to Edward Bennett Williams II and 
Virginia Mae Fox, he,  worked in the 
oil drilling industry and was co-owner 
of Williams Bit & TooL 	• 

Survivors include his children, 
Robert Williams and his wife, Melissa, 
of Rockwall, Virginia Arciniega 
and her husband, Dan, of Austin, Phyllis Williams of Austin and Laura 
Williams of Rockwall; his grandchildren, Ariel Arciniega, Sean Tones, 
Cole Smith and Ryan Smith; his godchildren, Bill Cantrell and Julia 
Alice Cantrell; his brothers, Joe Williams and his wife, Jerry Lee, and 
David Williams and his wife, Jan; and numerous nieces, nephews and 
other relatives. 

He was preceded in death by his wife of 53 years, Patricia Lee Williams, 
on Sept. 13 and a sister, Lynne (Williams) Hays. 

Rockwall County Entertainment 
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area News Briefs 

ally had been expected to consider the amendment at 
tober, but postponing a decision will allow more time 
view public comments about the Blacklands Corridor 
following that study's public meeting Sept. 22. 
attended the meeting, almost all expressing concerns 

oll road. Residents also submitted written comments in 
:t. 2 deadline for input. 
is compiling public input, which will be provided to 
considers long-range transportation plan changes and 

)rg/blacklands. The deadline to provide comments on 
idy was Oct. 2. Staff members now are determining 
ions for RTC consideration. 
attend the public meeting who would still like to review 
and discussion can visit the website, where a video of 
nformation about the feasibility study are available. 
14 amendment to Mobility 2035 - 2013 Update, staff 
posing to incorporate the most current project level 
t small number of projects across the region, allowing 

improvements to meet critical deadlines and move 
nation. Staff recommendations regarding projects to 
endment will be determined following review of public 
,ey will be presented for RTC action Nov. 13. 
study is examining transportation needs in the area 
Liarland to Greenville that includes parts of Dallas, 
and Hunt counties. The study area stretches from US 

o 1-30 in the south and is approximately 35 miles long 

teeting Sept. 22, planners recommended a combination 
lelp meet local and regional transportation needs in 
sn study findings and public involvement since July 
Nidened arterials, a new freeway/tollway, bicycle and 
ivements and IH 30 bottleneck improvements were 
inendations presented at the meeting for input. 

znal adoption cost reduced on Fridays 
ional Adopt a Shelter Dog Month, Operation Kindness, 
largest no-kill shelter in North Texas, is hosting Fido 
tober. Regular adoption fees cost $175 for dogs/puppies. 
ays, clog/puppy adoption fees cost $150. Anyone who 
'es a pet care starter kit with food samples, a temporary 
ID tag, one month of pet insurance, a microchip ID 

egistration, a $25 pet supplies gift certificate. To adopt 
art Drive, Carrollton, from noon-7 p.m. on Mondays, 

Thursdays and from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. on Fridays, 
undays. Visit operationkindness.org or 972-418-7297 
The promotion ends at 5 p.m. Oct. 3F. 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Not-so-Scary Hayride to be offered 
Not-So-Scary Hayrides will be offered Oct. 17-18 in Myers Park 

East, 945 E. Washington. Rides will be offered from 8:30 a.m. to 10 
a.m. and 10:30 a.m. to noon on both days and from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
on Oct. 18. The rides will be available to children through the age of 7 
and will include a Monster Mash dance, spooky snacks and story time. 
Pre-registration through the City of Rockwall is required; cost is $15 for 
residents, $25 for non-residents. For more information, visit rockwall. 
com/parks. 

Iron Chef Challenge fundraiser scheduled 
The Boys & Girls Club of Rockwall County will host its Iron Chef 

Challenge from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Oct. 18 at the South Fork Ranch. 
Space is limited; only the first 20 teams or 200 people will be allowed to 
participate. For more information email mpotter@bgcrockwall.com or 
call 972-722-2462. 

`Caligari's Coffin' production set at RCHS 
"Caligari's Coffin," a locally written production full of thrills and kills 

inspired by the 1920 silent film "The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari," will be 
offered by the Royse City High 
School's Theatre Arts Department 
at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 23, 24 and 25 
and a 3 p.m. show on Oct. 25 at 
the RCHS auditorium. RC alum 
Kyle Hammonds wrote the play. 
Tickets cost $5 for adults and 
$3 for students. Tickets will be 
available at the door. 
Family Fun Friday to feature 

`Monsters University' 
The City of Rockwall's Parks & 

Rec Department will host its final 
Family Fun Friday of 2014 on 
Oct. 24 at the Dalton Ranch Park, 
1714 Tannerson Drive. Activities 
and games will begin at 6 p.m., 
with the feature film, "Monsters 
University," to begin at dusk. 
Candy, popcorn, snowcones and 
glow sticks will be available for 
purchase. 

'Hotel Transylvania' is RC 
Movie in the Park feature 

"Hotel Transylvania" will be 
the featured film at the Movie 
in the Park event slated for 7:30 
p.m. Oct. 24 at the City Lake Park 
in Royse City. Participants are 
urged to bring blankets or chairs. 
The event is sponsored by the 
Royse City Parks & Recreation 
Department. 

_ ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, A 



The Main Street Pumpkin Patch is open and will run through Oct. 

31. 
The event will run from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mondays through Saturdays 

and from noon to 5 p.m. on Sundays. 
From 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. on Tuesdays, Story Time will be offered at 

the Pumpkin Patch, hosted by the C.F. Goodwin Library of Royse City. 
Other special activities include: 

• Oct. 18 — 25th Annual FunFest, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
• Oct. 25 — Face painting, 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
• Oct. 29 — Trick or Treat on Main Street, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

• Oct. 31 — Final day of Pumpkin Patch; the event will close at 3 p.m. 
Sponsors for the event are Royse City Main Street and the Old Town 

Merchants Association. 

For God has not appointed us to wrath, but to 
obtain salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ, 
who died for us, that, whether we wake or sleep, 

we should live together with him. 
1Thessalonians 5:9-10 

AN AGENT OF F*RMERS INSURANCE GROUP 
cynthia@Goode nsuranceAgency.com • 972-524-7722 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

Call today to schedule yourtour.  
469-338-0204 	 z--rittp-1 

972-722-6614 
When Local Businesses Are Found! 

wwwiexasucaiSearchnin 

1774 Lake Breeze Dr • Rockwall Locally Owned by Paul & Gina Gray 

liRQa1HilulluilLnmaYlkmasitu Main Street Pumpkin 
Patch open in Royse City 
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Susan Bernal (left) prepares the First United Methodist 
Church Rockwall Tis The Season Bazaar float for the Rockwall 
High School Homecoming parade. At top right are Lance Carter 
in reindeer costume Tanner Fielder in the snowman costume. The 
`Tis the Season Bazaar is set for 9 a.m. thru 3 p.m. Nov. 1 at the 
FUMC Rockwall. The event will offer unique handmade crafts, 
gifts and holiday decor. 
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Jerks have 

Sixth grade students in April Perkins' class td 
Elementary have been learning about different tyl  
They discussed how to listen and analyze lyric poetry  
of favorite songs, and stations were set up around the r, 
with different popular songs cued. The students lista  
songs and identified poetic elements such as simile,; 
personification, alliteration and hyperbole. Students 
poetry while enjoying some of their favorite mask 
above are Erica Sales and Krista Searles. 

Courtesy photo/Rockwall County News 
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Rockwall • 2835 Ridge Road 

EPISCOPAL 
HOLY TRINITY BY THE LAKE 

1524 Smirl Dr., Heath 
I ITHER AN 

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
3003 Horizon Rd., Rockwall 
JOY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
302 N. Goliad St., Rockwall 

METHODIST 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 

HEATH 
FM 740 at FM 1140 (140 Smirl Dr.) 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF 
ROCKWALL 

1200 E. Yellow Jacket 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF 

ROYSE CITY 
Corner of Main and Josephine 

FREE METHODIST  
ROCKWALL FREE 

METHODIST CHURCH 
315 Dalton Rd., Rockwall 

NON-DENOMINATIONAL 
CHURCH OF HIS GLORY 

1995 FM 549, Rockwall 
CHURCH OF PRAYER 

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
506 E Boydstun, Rockwall 

CORNERSTONE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
1950 Alpha Dr., Rockwall 

CROSS CREEK COWBOY CHURCH 
Sabine Creek Ranch, Royse City 
DAYSPRING DISCIPLESHIP 

505 E. Boydston, Rockwall 
GRACE BIBLE CHURCH 

1251 State Hwy 205 South of Rockwall 
McLendon-Chisolm 75032 

GENESIS COMMUNITY CHURCH 
7066 W. Hwy. 66, Royse City 

LAKES COMMUNITY CHURCH 
3025 1-30, Fate 

LIFE CHURCH ROCKWALL 
FM 3097 

LIFE SPRING CHURCH 
350 S. Dalton Road (Nebbie Williams) 

MILLWOOD CHURCH 
3023 El-30 I Fate 

NEW HORIZONS FELLOWSHIP 
408 N. Goliad St., Rockwall 

OASIS OF GRACE 
Hwy 551, south of Fate 

TEXAS LIFE CHANGERS MINISTRIES 
2455 Ridge Rd., Rockwall 

THE RIVER OF LIFE FELLOWSHIP 
303 Rusk St., Royse City 

CALVARY CHAPEL OF FATE 
202 S W.E. Crawford St., Fate 75132 

RIDGEVIEW CHURCH 
1362 E. FM 552, Rockwall 

THE WALL 
Meeting at Hampton Inn Sundays, 10 a.m.  

GENERATIONS CHURCH 
3025 East 1-30 • 214-755-0825 Fate, Texas 75132 

PENTECOSTAL4  
HOLY LIGHTHOUSE 

TABERNACLE CHURCH 
123 Kenway, Rockwall 

PEOPLE OF THE NAME PENTECOSTAL 
9055 FM 35, Royse City 

REVIVAL CENTER OF ROCKWALL 
1203 Beta Court Ste. 102 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
4672 E. 1-30, Rockwall 

Landmark Fellowship Church 
www.landmarkfellowship.org 

PRESBYTERIAN 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH U.S.A. 

602 White Hills Dr., Rockwall 
TRINITY HARBOR CHURCH PCA 

306 E. Rusk, Rockwall 
THE CHI JRCH OF TESI IS 

CHRIST LATTER DAY SAINTS 
ROCKWALL WARD 

6819 S. FM 549, Heath 
MESSIANIC 

BELT OR MESSIANIC CONGREGATION 
houseoflight.org 116 Kenway, Rockwall 

Sachse church plans special events 
The Unity Church of Sachse 'observes services at II 

Sunday, followed by a course, Miracles and Master M 
celebrates every third Sunday with a potluck meal foil 
ing service. The church offers many services to the co 
information, visit unityofsachse.com. 

Jackson Automotive Specialist 
608 White Hills • Rockwall 

972-771-5791 

A/C Repairs & 
Computer Diagnostics 
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Raffle campaign to benefit CASA, AMB 
A raffle campaign to benefit Lakeside AMBUCS 

Rockwall County is being conducted at the Heath Salon& 
ners will win holiday gifts; winners' names will be drawn 
$5 per ticket or $20 for five tickets. 

Rockwall Christmas Parade plans tok 
Planning is currently underway for the 45th Annual (I- 

on Dec. 6 in downtown Rockwall. This year's parade, 
Kfwanis and the City of Rockwall, will follow a new 
nounced at a later date. 

Christmas tree lighting set Dec.6 
The 31st Annual Christmas Tree Lighting will run frcc 

p.m. Dec. 6 at the Rockwall City Hall. The evening at] 
fashioned holiday fun and music. Children will be able u 
in Santa's workshop, and free cookies, hot chocolate and 
served. Santa will be on hand to visip,yith children. 

LAKESIDE NATIONAL BANK 
2805 Ridge Road • Rockwall 

972-771-8311 
FORME &TEMPERARIRE DIAL 972-7221303 

ANGLICAN 
TRANSFORMATION 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 

Meets 10 a.m. Sunday at 
Heritage Christian Academy 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD  
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

Hwy. 66 E., Rockwall 
HIGH POINT 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
880 S. Erby Campbell, Royse City 

LAKESHORE CHURCH 
www.lakeshorechurch.net 

5575 Hwy 205 S., Rockwall 
THE RIVER CHURCH 

8601 Liberty Grove, Rowlett 
BAPTIST 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
520 E. Washington, Rockwall 

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
Hwy. 66, Rockwall 

CHISHOLM BAPTIST CHURCH 
1388 Hwy. 205 S., Rockwall 

CHRIST CHURCH BAPTIST COMMUNITY 
749 Justin Rd., Rockwall 

ChristChurchRockwalLorg 
COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH 

Hwy. 276, Royse City 
DAY SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH 

8602 Lakeview Pkwy., Rockwall 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF FATE 

813 Holiday Dr. (Hwy. 66) 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF 

HEATH • 224 Smirl Drive 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

OF ROt.KWALL • 610 Goliad St. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

OF ROYSE CITY • 900 Pullen Street 
IGLESIA BAUTISTA 

INUEVA ESPERANZAT 
149 Blackland, Royse City 
GRACE FELLOWSHIP 

1408 Damascus Dr., Rockwall 
LAKE POINTE BAPTIST CHURCH 

701 E. 1-30, Rockwall 
LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH 

850 Blackland Road, Fate 
NEW CALDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH 

301 Bourn, Rockwall 
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 
400 Old Greenville Rd., Royse City 

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
360 Hickory Hill Rd., Royse City 

UNION VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH 
4830 W. Hwy. 276, Royse City 

FAITH TEMPLE BAPTIST 
11214 FM 1565, Terrell, Tx 75160 

WALE 
ROCKWALL BIBLE CHURCH 

801 Zion Hills Circle 
FAMILY BIBLE CHURCH 

351 S. Munson Rd., Royse City 
CEDAR RIDGE BIBLE CHURCH 

114 East Main St., Royse City 
CATHOLIC, 

OUR LADY OF THE LAKE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

1305 Damascus Road, Rockwall 
SAINT MATTHIAS 

OLD CATHOLIC CHURCH 
305 S. Fannin, Rockwall 

CHRISTIAN 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

(Independent) 
203 N. Arch St., Royse City 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
(Disciples of Christ) of Rockwall 

3375 Ridge Road 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

FM 740 one block S. of Laurence 
Dr., Heath 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Corner of Front & Bell streets, 

Royse City 
EASTRIDGE CHURCH OF CHRIST 

670 Stodghill Rd., Rockwall 
UNION VALLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST 

9424 FM 35, Royse City 
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Assisted living... Yes, bette 
Kim Doval - Director 

• 3 Meals a Day • Activites • Utilities • Scheduled 
Laundry & Housekeeping • Beauty Salon • 24 Hour Ste 

• $2100 monthly • 
Personalized Services: • Medications • Bathing • Mobility • Pe 

EMERITUS at Summer Ridge 
Assisted Living & Retirement Community 

3020 Ridge Road • Rockwall 
972.771.2800 	EMERITUS 

www.EMERITUS.com 
Lett 

Glynn Dodson, Inc. 
Royse City, Texas 

972-635-2421 

egistatt 464 
Terrell, Texas • 972-563-1043 

202 West British Flying School Bhp 
coloniallodgeassistedliving.com 
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Housewarmers of Rockwall Coanq 

Blair & Mary Johnson • 469-387-9620  

www.housewarmersusa.com 
mjohnson@housewarmerusa.com 

Opening new doors for your business! 

Discovery School of FBC Heath 
Christian • Montessori • PK-K 

Now Pre-enrolling FOR 2013-2014 
Discoveryschoolfbc.net 

CALL NOW TO SCHEDULE A TOUR 
972-771-8275 45 this NelliE 
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vw Presbyterian Hospital 

ROCKWALL 
www.TexasHealthRockwall.com 

Rockwall County 
Subscription Rates: 

$40 per year for all U.S. Zip Codes 
6 Months: S25 or 3 Months: $15 

P.O. Box 819, Rockwall, Texas 75087 • 972.72g 
Periodical Postage Paid at U.S. Post Office, Rockva 

75087 and at additional mailing offices. 
POSTMASTER: send address changes to: 

Rockwall County News, P.O. Box 819, Rockwall, TO 
Office located at 107 E. Bourn Ave.,Rockwall, Texas' 
Rockwall County News is the only publication meet .  

statutory requirements for publication of required legailtr  

Rockwall County 
(see Texas Government Code 2051.044 and 2051.g 

email news and photography to: rcn.news6Yar 
email advertising to: rcn.advertising@yahoo c:  

www.rockwallcountynews.com 
All material Copyright 2014 Rockwall County 

Reproduction only by permission of the publish(  

Mission Statement 
It is the mission of this newspaper to promote the rightsnlicAt ' 

guided by the principles so eloquently described in L 
Declaration of Independence. The right of life, libellY 
of property are the cornerstones of our freedom. The stiv  
of government is to enhance our liberty and freedom. ;71P` 
hold every elected and appointed agent of government 
to that standard. 
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"Have I not commanded you; be strong and 
of a good courage. Be not afraid, neither be 
dismayed; for the Lord thy God is with thee 
whereever you go." Joshua 1:9 

First Presbyterian Church of Rockwall 
Feel the love. Be the love. 

"God is love, and those who abide in love abide in God, and 
God abides in them." 	 1 John 4:16 
Looking for a warm, welcoming family of faith that is 
dedicated to embodying God's love in Rockwall and beyond? 
Then join us this Sunday at First Presbyterian Church, located 

at 602 White Hills Or., under the • V.. I A 	
water tower and across front the 

azio-3* 	 C?S.. 	
entrance to Walmart. 

e. 	Sunday School starts at 9:45 
a.m., with worship led by Pastor cOe information,rkyal  Tu  Taylor yol 

our 

nrna.c  7;02707  ce• 

CT S www.firstpresrockwall.org 

"Let every thing that hath breath praise the 
Lord. Praise ye the Lord." 

Psalm 150:6 

"A fool's mouth is his destruction, 
and his lips are the snare of his soul." 

Proverbs 18:7 

To 
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Pinions 	  
cans, Like the Founders, Must Gather the Courage that Forged a Nation 
a 

e as no surprise to most thinking people that Wal-Mart, like many other large 
fly announced it would be suspending health-care benefits for part-time workers. 
louble hit on workers: In many cases, they previously had full-time jobs with 40-
before being reduced to part-time status and now losing their health benefits. 

..)le Care Act," which probably seems less affordable to most Americans as we find 
t, is the cause of this unnecessary misery. When the employer mandate, which is 
-e, is activated early next year, tens of millions more Americans will face dramatic 

of the health care they currently receive or will lose it altogether. The current 
derstood that this would happen, which occasioned the issuing of several executive 
to implementation of the employer mandate until after the November 2014 elections. 
t is most disturbing to me about this government-manufactured attack on the well-
Icing American citizens is the apparent contempt for the intelligence of the American 
cinds of maneuvers assume that many citizens are not bright enough to realize they 
lated politically and that things that impact them so negatively are being pushed off 
:lion, when they willingly give their votes to the very people who are using them. 
politicians who convinced large portions of the populace that Obamacare would be the 
their medical needs, and that you could keep your doctor and your insurance if you were 

also told us that the IRS scandal was phony and that pertinent records and emails 
appeared from the computers of the main people under suspicion. They also want people 
;edy in Benghazi was the result of an inflammatory video and that anyone questioning 
2h a scenario is clearly a partisan troublemaker who dislikes the current administration. 
'ms is too long for this article, but any objective individual would not have a difficult time 
tAmericansarefacedwithalessthanhonestgovernment,aswellasapressthathasforgotten 
by the FirstAmendment .The Founders envisioned the press as an ally of the people, rather 
)litical ideology. All of us, including the press, must learn the difference between policies 
ica and anti-America, and to recognize those that are meant to benefit a particular party. 
eaves "we the people" with an incredibly important choice regarding our relationship 
;overn us. We can go along to get along and make sure that no one calls us a nasty 
es our comfort -- or, like the patriots who preceded us, we can embrace the values and 
ce gave us a strong identity as a "can-do nation" with strong faith and compassion. 

values that allowed a ragtag army during the American Revolution to defeat 
ful military force on Earth. They did not possess a superior fighting force 
ategies, but they did hold strong beliefs, for which they were willing to die, 

while the British soldiers were just following orders. That same kind of conviction today 
could lead us to become informed voters and exercise the powers vested in us courageously. 

Historically, during great cultural clashes, those with strong convictions and beliefs have overcome 
those with weak convictions, who have lost their identity. We are now involved in a worldwide conflict 
with forces that wish to destroy America and our way of life. We can capitulate to the forces of political 
correctness and surrender everything that made us strong and unique for the sake of not offending anyone, 
or we can proudly embrace the values and principles that made us great, honor our Constitution and place 
our trust in God. This is our best safeguard. 

Ben S. Carson is professor emeritus of neurosurgery at Johns Hopkins University and author of the 
new book "One Nation: What We Can All Do To Save America's Future" (Sentinel). 
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Meetings 
be binding on you, 
Issued and given 
hand and seal of 
Rockwall, Texas, 
October, 2014. DEN  

Clerk 
Rockwall County 
1 	E. YellowjackEt  

2RWockwall, Texas 71q 

By:K  ALAWRENLPP4 ROCK  
NEWS, 1A0L7LE:T  I3x  0 
ROCK w 
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7AI soss2su 
Assam Hussami

thew  o  r e gn  tie 

DALWORTH
GRAND PRAIRIE 
75050 
972-263-3700 

Alcoholics Anonymous, 24 hour 
help line, 800-503-8602. 

seniors in Rockwall County, we will 
be holding volunteer training ses-
sions the second Wednesday each 
month at 1 p.m. Please call 972-771-
9514 for location. 

Legal Notices 
County, Texas at the Rockwall 
County Courthouse, 1111 E. 
Yellowjacket Lane of said 
County in Rockwall, Texas. 
Said Plaintiff's Petition, 
was filed in said Court on 
SEPTEMBER 12, 2014, A.D. 
in this case numbered 1-14-696 
on the docket of said court, and 
styled, MIRIAM SANCHEZ 
AND DANIEL ANTONIO 
PICHARDO AND IN THE 
INTEREST OF DAP AND DQ, 
CHILDREN. 
The suit requests DIVORCE as 
is more fully shown by Petition 
on file in this suit. 
The Court has the authority in 
this suit to enter any judgment 
or decree dissolving the 
marriage and providing for the 
division of property which will 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS  
Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters of Independent 
Administration for the Estate 
of Evelyn Podina, Deceased, 
were issued on July 17, 2014, 
in Cause No. PR14-75, pending 
in the County Court at Law of 
Rockwall County, Texas, to: 
Herbert Podina. 
All persons having claims 
against this Estate which is 
currently being administered are 
required to present them to the 
undersigned within the time and 
in the manner prescribed by law. 
c/u: Jack K. Robinson, Jr. 
Attorney at Law 
Mailing Address: 2931 Ridge 
Road, Suite 101-162 
Rockwall, TX 75032 
DATED the 13th day of 
October, 2014. 

AA Meetings 
Rockwall, 7 days a week, Big 

Book Group, 213 Rusk St., 972- 
722-6366. 

24 Hour Help Line for substance 
& mental health counseling. 800-
662-4357. 

you or your attorney do not 
file a written answer with the 
clerk who issued this citation 
by 10:00 a.m. on the Monday 
next following the expiration 
of 42 days after you were 
served this citation, a default 
judgment may be taken 
against you. The Amended 
Original Petition of Divorce 
of Miriam Sanchez, was filed 
in the 439th District Court of 
Rockwall County, Texas, on 
SEPTEMBER 12, 2014, by 
Azzam Hussami, whose address 
is 702 DALWORTH STREET, 
GRAND PRAIRIE, TEXAS 
75050 Numbered 1-14-696, 
and entitled In the Matter of 
the Marriage of MIRIAM 
SANCHEZ AND DANIEL 
ANTONIO PICHARDO AND 
IN THE INTEREST OF DAP 
AND DQ, CHILDREN. 
You are hereby commanded 
to appear by filing a written 
answer to the Plaintiff's 
Original Petition, at or before 
ten o'clock A.M. of the Monday 
next after the expiration of 
forty-two days after the date 
of issuance of this Citation, on 
MONDAY, THE 24TH DAY OF 
NOVEMBER, 2014 AT 10:00 
A.M. before the Honorable 
439th District Court of Rockwall 

NAMI (National Alliance of 
Mental Illness) meets second Satur-
day monthly. We offer support and 
education for families and individu-
als affected by mental disabilities. 
For more information call the Dallas 
office at 214-341-7133. 

Al-Anon Meetings 
Call for information and loca- 

tions in Dallas area, 214-363-0461. 

Al-Anon Garland 
Meetings Monday & Friday, 8 

p.m. at 2206 South Jupiter St., Suite 
130, Garland. 

Services and Repairs 

erfect TREE SERVICES 214-478-9269 
Sons of the American Revolution 
East Fork-Trinity Chapter meets 
6:00 p.m., second Thursday 
each month. 4881 Bass Pro Dr. 
Garland, Texas. Guests & family 
welcome. http://www.txssar.org/ 
EastForkTrinity. 

DG TREE SERVICE Licensed-
Insured 903-438-7478 P 
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Garage Sales Classified ad 
continued on Legal Notices 

513 Laurel Lane. (Spring 
Meadows) Fate. Saturday October 
18th from 7:00am to 1:00pm. 

Rockwall County Kiwanis Club 
Meets every Tuesday at noon at the 
Rockwall Wedding Chapel, and we 
recently added an evening meeting 
on the first Tuesday of each month at 
7 p.m., also at the Rockwall Wedding 
Chapel, 203 S. Fannin. For more in-
formation call 972-772-6001 

Application has been made for a Wine & Beer 
tailer's Off-Premise Permit for E.T.B, Inc., dbi  
Pharmacy #10562 located at 4282 Lakeview p 
Rowlett, Dallas County, Texas. 
Said application made to the Texas Alcoholic 
Commission in accordance with the provisions 
Texas Alcoholic Beverage Code. 
Allen K Home, Pres/Dir. 
Jeffrey C. Neason, Secy/Treas/Dir. 
James T. Greer, Asst. Secy 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: DANIEL ANTONIO 
PICHARDO, UNKNOWN 
ADDRESS 
CAUSE NO. 1-14-696 
GREETINGS: 
"You have been sued. You 
may employ an attorney. If 

Huge Multifamily $ale. Fri-Sat 9-3. 
605 Sorita Circle, Heath. 

Call 
972-722-3099 

Classified 
Advertising 

Senior Services 
If you are interested in deliver- 

ing weekday meals to homebound 

Help Wanted 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE: Pursuant to Chapter 59 of the Texas Property Code, The \ 
Storage located at 1280 E. Ralph Hall Parkway, Rockwall, Texas 75032 will hold a publi; 
of property to satisfy a landlord's lien. Sale will be at 10:00 AM, November 6, 2014, at 
Self Storage, 1280 E. Ralph Hall Parkway, Rockwall, Texas. Property will be sold to 
bidder for cash only. All successful bidders will remove the contents immediately and 
clean. A refundable cleanup deposit will be required. Seller reserves the right to not arm 
bid and to withdraw property from sale. Property includes contents of spaces of the folio: 
tenant(s): 

JOB FAIR 
When: 
	

Thursday, October 23, 2014 

Time: 
	

9:00am — 3:00pm 

Location: 
	

Onin Staffing 
111 State Highway 2015 #103 
Terrell, Texas 
972-563-0342 

Customer will interview on-site for the following positions: 

Machine Operators — Working knowledge of manufacturing equipment and the ability to 
work flexible shifts, a minimum of 2 years manufacturing experience preferred. 

Forklift Operators — Detail oriented, ability to work flexible shifts, working knowledge of 
bill of lading, shrink wrapping and loading of product on trucks. 

Requirements: 
H.S. Diploma or GED 
Associates Degree or Military Background a plus 
Lift up to 75 pounds 
Basic Math Skills Test 
Clear Background 
Drug Test 
Flexible to work any shift 
Pass a basic physical 
Reliable transportation 

Starting pay rate is $14.00 per hour plus shift premium in Greenville. Texas. 

EOE 

Larry S. Evans: Furniture, appliances, electronics & boxes. 

Vikki Coleman-Melton: Furniture, exercise equipment, clothes, toys & household items.  

Contact The Vault Self Storage, 1280 E. Ralph Hall Parkway, Rockwall, Texas 75032, of 
1105. 

- Public Notice - 
The City of Rockwall Planning and Zoning Commission will hold a public hearing 
October 28.2014 and the Rockwall City Council will hold a public hearing on Monday h 
3. 2014 to consider the following item(s). Both hearings will take place at 6:00 p.m. in 
Chambers-at Rodman City Hall 385 South Goliad, Rockwall Texts . 	 -2 _ 	- 

^ 

Z2014-025: Proposed PD Amendment - NEC FM-549 and SH-205 
Hold a public hearing to discuss and consider a request by Christopher Orr of 
of Somerset Holdings, LLC for the approval of a zoning amendment to Planned 
District 63 (PD-63) to allow for changes to the concept plan and development stand 
by Ordinance No. 05-51 for a 139.354-acre tract of land identified as Tracts 1 & 
Johnson Survey, Abstract No. 123, City of Rockwall, Rockwall County, Texas, z 
Development District 63 (PD-63) for Single Family 10 (SF-10) District use, situa 
SH-205 Overlay (SH-205 OV) District, located at the northeast corner of the Inters 
549 and S. Goliad Street (SH-205), and take any action necessary. 

Z2014-028: Proposed Specific Use Permit - 2225 Ridge Road 
Hold a public hearing to discuss and consider a request by Mohamed Taha for the a 
Specific Use Permit (SUP) to allow a minor auto repair garage to be established in 
with an existing oil/lube change facility located on a 0.2755-acre parcel of land iden 
3, Block B, Rockwall High School Addition, zoned Commercial (C) District, situated 
Scenic Overlay (SOV) District, addressed as 2225 Ridge Road, and take any action Services & Repairs 

les Colin West 
Oct.10, during tits 
by Bob Woodfin (p 

PreArranged Transportation 
to DFW Airport 

National Affiliation 

Call - 214-803-5464 Eagl 

Subscriber reward ... 
First 10 Words 

FREE .  
Non-Commercial 

Private Party Items 
Call 972-722-3099 

for details 

Terry the Painter 
30 Years Professional Experience. 

All residential remodels, faux 
finishes, paint, crack repairs, 
cabinets, doors and morel! 

FREE Estimates. 
Free Front Door Painted with job! 

Discounts. • 972-636-9416 • 

Z2014-029: Proposed Specific Use Permit - SH276 & John King Blvd. 
Hold a public hearing to discuss and consider a request by Steven Freeman on 
Horn and Associates, Inc. on behalf of Don Holloway of Lofland Farms, LTD 
approval of a Specific Use Permit (SUP) for a retail store with more than two (2) 
dispensers for a 0.743-acre tract of land identified as a portion of Tract 5-301  
H. Baird Survey, Abstract No. 25, City of Rockwall, Rockwall County, Texas 
Planned Development District 45 (PD-45) for general retail land uses, situate,  

the SH-205 By-Pass Overlay (205 BY-OV) District and the SH-276 Overlay IS 
OV) District, located at the southeast corner of the intersection of SH-276 an: 
King Boulevard, and take any action necessary. 

JAMES JACKSON 
ASE MASTER CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN 

JACKSO UTOMOTIVE 

 

LIST, INC. 
Computer Diagnostics 
• Computer Alignment 

Fuel Injection • Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair 
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608 White Hills • Rockwall • Metro 972-771-5791 

Z2014-030: Proposed Zoning Change - SH276 & Dowell Road 
Hold a public hearing to discuss and consider a request by Dub Douphrate of 
Associates, Inc. on behalf of Barry Luff of L2 Properties, LLC for the approval 0f1  
change from an Agricultural (AG) District to a Planned Development District for Single' 
1 (SF-1) District land uses for a 138.79-acre tract of land identified as Tract 1 of the J. 
Survey, Abstract No. 137, City of Rockwall, Rockwall County, Texas, and zoned A 
(AG) District, generally located on the east side of Dowell Road south of the intersect100  
276 and Dowell Road, and take any action necessary. 

Z2014-031: Proposed PD Development Plan - 1H30 & Sunset Ridge Drive 
Hold a public hearing to discuss and consider a request by Jimmy Strohmeyer of SIR 
Architects, Inc. on behalf of D. W. Bobst of J-BR2, LLC for the approval of a PD Devek 
Plan proposing to establish five (5) pad sites for restaurants and retail shopping within 
Development District 32 (PD-32), on a 2.893-acre parcel of land identified as Lot I 
B, Harbor District Addition, City of Rockwall, Rockwall County, Texas, situated" 
Hillside Sub-District of Planned Development District 32 (PD-32), located within tk  
Overlay (IH-30 OV) District, at the southwest corner of the intersection of the 11140  
road and Sunset Ridge Drive, and take any action necessary. 

Z2014-032: Proposed Specific Use Permit - SH276 & John King Blvd. 
Hold a public hearing to discuss and consider a request by Steven Freeman of KimleYlk  
Associates, Inc. on behalf of Don Holloway of Lofland Farms, LTD for the approval 01.1  
Use Permit (SUP) for a building greater than 25,000 SF in a General Retail (GR) Di 
5.52-acre tract of land identified as a portion of Tract 5-3 of the W. H. Baird Survey, A 
25, City of Rockwall, Rockwall County, Texas, zoned Planned Development District 45_ 
for general retail land uses, situated within the SH-205 By-Pass Overlay (205 BY-0V0  

and the SH-276 Overlay (SH-276 OV) District, located at the southeast corner of the lit `'
of SH-276 and John King Boulevard, and take any action necessary. 

All interested parties are encouraged to attend. Please contact the City of RO! 

Planning and Zoning staff at (972) 771-7745 with any questions. Additional I Mom-

on all current development cases can be found on the City's website: 
http://www.rockwall.com/Planning/PlanningDevCases.asp 
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TexSCAN Week of 
October 12, 2014 

ATTENTION: DRIVERS be a name, not a 
number. Up to 500 cpm + bonuses, 401k + 
family friendly. CDL-A required 1-877-258-
8782; meltontruck.com/drivers BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $4397.00. 
Make and save money with your own 
bandmill. Cut lumber any dimension. 
In stock ready to ship. FREE Informa-
tion/DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com 
1-800-578-1363 Ext.300N 

or com-
Laredo, 
lington, 
II PAM; 

REAL ESTATE 

RUN YOUR OWN Medical alert company. DEDICATED LANES now available f 
Be the only distributor in your area! Excellent Pam( drivers and owner operators. 
income opportunity. Small investment required. TX to Louisville KY; Laredo, TX to Ar 
Limited available, start today, 1-844-225-1200. TX and Laredo, TX to Detroit, MI. Ca 

1-855-899-6916 or pamjobs.com 
DRIVERS 

20 ACRES in West Texas $15,900. 
Special offer, save $20001 No qualify-
ing, owner financing. Great property, 
great deal! 1-800-343-9444. Landbrkr© 
gmall.com 

now! 
prises! 
rience 
e-hire 

DRIVERS TRAINEES needed 
$2000 BONUSI Oilfield drivers, High hourly, Learn to drive for Werner Enter 
overtime. Class A-CDL/tanker. One year Earn $800 per week! No expe 
driving experience. Home monthly. Paid needed! Get your CDL and pr 
travel, lodging. Relocation not necessary. now! 1-888-734-6710 
1-800-588-2669, www.tttransport.com 

kwallour.el 

Shot) (cot 
\ shell ( 

Drivers 
sign-on 
825 or 

LOOKING TO SALE land? Reach over 
2-million readers for one low price in the 
Texas Statewide Advertising Network. 
Contact this newspaper or call 1-800-
749-4793 

YOUR PARTNER in excellence. 
AVERITT EXPRESS New Pay Increase For needed. Great home time $650 
Regional Drivers! 400 to 460 cpm + Fuel bonus! All miles paid 1-800-528-7 
Bonus! Also. Post-Training Pay Increase www.butlertransport.com 
for Students! (Depending on Domicile) Get 
Home EVERY Week + Excellent Benefits. 
CDL-A required. 1-888-602-7440 Apply © 
AverittCareers.com EOE - Females, minori-
ties, protected veterans, and individuals with 
disabilities are encouraged to apply. 

STEEL BUILDINGS MISCELLANEOUS 
SAVE THOUSANDS Steel buildings for 
sale: May split 101 x 232, 83' x 125, 
71' x 100. All must go! Call American 
Steel Systems, 1-800-411-5866 for 
more details. 

NEEDING PASTURE for cows. Milo or 
corn stock field, grass, or wheat. Cattle-
men's II. Call Gene Hommel, 1-806-669-
8766 or 1-806-856-5984. o eet ft amber

Fate G 
NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, 

contact the Texas Attorney General at 1-800.621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is vwwv fir nrist/hirnn 

Extend your advertisine reach with TexSCAN, our Statewide Classified Ad Network. 
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owall-Heath flies away with big homecoming win 

Hawks Senior Denzel Chukwukelu (56) wrestles down North Forney Quarterback Hunter 
Herndon, Friday October 10 during the RHHS Homecoming game at Wilkerson-Sanders Stadium 
in Rockwall. 
Photo by Trudy Woessner/Rockwall County News 

Rockwall ISD tennis teams sweep district play 
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Henderson, an 11-yard Tyler McCalister rushing touchdown and a 23-
yard field goal by Omar Shalabi at the halftime buzzer put the Hawks 
up 38-0. 

Chase Peterson pulled in a 10-yard pass from Hoy in the third and 
Smith ran for an eight-yard touchdown in the final five minutes to cap 
off the Hawks' scoring. The Heath defense, led by big stops from Wyatt 
Leath, Cory Wilkerson, Josh Scott and Tristen Carstarphen, held the 
Falcons silent all night. 

Prior to kickoff, the 2014 Homecoming Court and the athletic and club 
sweethearts and escorts were recognized. Heath's 2014 King and Queen, 
Nathan Tran and Lauren Murphrey, were crowned. 

The Hawks return to Wilkerson-Sanders Memorial Stadium tomorrow 
night as they host West Mesquite (5-1, 2-1). Kickoff is set for 7:30 p.m. 

Passing - RHHS: Jordan Hoy 6-9-72-2TD, Caanan Smith 1-1-7; 
NFHS: Hunter Herndon 1-5-4, Brent Taylor 0-10-2INT Receiving -
RHHS: Mark Bielski 3-45-TD, Chase Peterson 3-27-TD, Stephen Dean 
1-7 Rushing - Tyler McCalister 13-111-TD, Jordan Hoy 10-103, Rico 
Henderson 17-86-3TD, Caanan Smith 5-50-TD 
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Rockwall-Heath 
North Forney 

1. 

11 past North Forney 52-0 in front of a Homecoming 
)ber 10 at Wilkerson-Sanders Memorial Stadium. The 
1 the Falcons to just 80 yards in the contest. 
ing attack accounted for 350 of the team's 429 total - 
iad 13 carries for 1 1 1 yards and a touchdown, Jordan 
ries for 103 yards, Rico Henderson ran 17 times for 
• touchdowns, and backup quarterback Caanan Smith 
or 50 yards and a touchdown late in the game. 

their first drive on an eight-yard touchdown run by 
Heath (4-2, 2-1) and North Forney (1-5, 0-3) traded 

of the first quarter. The Hawks extended their lead 
cond when Jordan Hoy broke away from three tackles 
id then found Mark Bielski with a 22-yard pass to the 
ne. On the Falcons' next drive, an interception by Eric 
awks for a four-yard scoring run by Henderson. 
all the majority of the quarter after forcing a turnover 
David Richardson interception. A nine-yard run by 

Jerfect record on the line vs. Watauga 
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strict schedule and first district game in the win column, the Heritage Christian Academy 
get down to business beginning Friday night. 
11, 1-0 in TAPPS 6-Man District 1-1) won its Homecoming game Friday, Oct. 10, over Red 
an School 54-6. 

face a challenge from Watauga Harvest Christian (4-1, 0-1) at 7:30 p.m. at Hobart Wisdom 

.4:1 well in their district opener, but lost 66-50 to Trinity School of Midland. 
Li a close game with Midland Trinity, which appears to be one of the favorites (in TAPPS 
'A head coach Robert Huckabee. "I haven't seen much of Midland, but I thought they would 
tore easily." 
g their first six opponents by a combined score of 340-103 to reach a No. 3 state ranking in 
y sixmanfootball.com, the Eagles are moving into the tough part of their schedule. 
ed fifth, and Midland second. 
`It appears to be a real dogfight. Everybody is fairly even. It will come down to who executes 

an had a good start in that regard against Ovilla, Huckabee said. 
ed really focused. They zeroed in on 'Everybody's 0-0 in the district.' 
I a sense from the beginning that they had a good team. It did help to get off to a good start 
fence." 
J over into the district opener. 
'In the first couple series, Ovilla drove the ball down the field but we kept them out of the end 
nt down and scored. After that, we were really solid on both sides of the ball." 
I early in the fourth quarter under six-man football's 45-point mercy rule. 
'olin Westmoreland and quarterback Christian Pettit have led HCA's offense. Huckabee said 
ers have been junior transfer Alex Robertson and junior Brendan Schroepfer, who "seems to 
:erception every week and is solid in pass coverage." 
one scare during the non-district schedule, in a 48-44 victory at Savoy Oct. 3. 
ikes and got behind," Huckabee said, "We had to scramble to come back and win. Potentially, 

the road." 
the road in the playoffs. 

The Rockwall and Heath tennis teams head into the post-season tournaments as the favorites from their 
respective districts after ending regular season play undefeated. 

The Yellowjackets went a perfect 7-0 in 11-6A, and hosted the District Championship Tournament last week. 
Rockwall continued their dominance with wins over Lakeview and Sachse. The Jackets then downed Tyler 
Lee 10-5 to take the top playoff spot and advance to the 6A Area Championships October 22-23 in Waco. 

The Hawks captured the 12-5A title Tuesday, October 7 with a victory over South Garland. Instead of 
holding a district championship tournament, the 12-5A coaches elected to advance the top three teams (Heath, 
West Mesquite and Forney) to the Area tournament, which will be in Rockwall October 22-23 against teams 
from 11-5A. 
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Ex-Fulton coach Johnson gets college job 
Josh Johnson - who left The Fulton School this summer to coach in Clovis, N.M. - has moved on again. 
On Thursday, Oct. 9, he was named the men's basketball head coach at Oak Hills Christian College in 

Bemidji, Minn. The Wolfpack competes at the junior college level, and was the Association of Christian 
College Athletics national champion in 2006. 

Johnson posted on Facebook that being a college head coach was a life-long goal. 
After 3 successful years coaching the Falcons, who set school records for wins in both football and basketball, 

he and his wife, Kallye Johnson, resigned to take jobs at Clovis Christian Academy. They spent last weekend 
driving with their two children to Minnesota. 

Josh Johnson's Fulton basketball teams were 58-30 and reached the Regional final in each of his three 
seasons. He was 102-64 as boys' coach at Fulton, Fort Worth Glenview Christian and Duncanville ChristWay 
Academy and girls' coach at Arlington Fellowship Academy. 

Clovis Christian restored six-man football this year. The 32-year-old Johnson coached the team in Thursday's 
game, which the Eagles won to improve to 3-3. 

To sponsor the Rockwall County News sports pages call 972-722-3099 or email rcn.advertising@yahoo.com. 

Rockwall County Classified Advertising igles Colin Westmoreland eyes an Ovilla defender while carrying the ball for a 
ct. 10, during the HCA Homecoming game in Rockwall. 
Bob Woodfin (photos.bobwoodfin.com)IRockwall County News 

(Continued from Page 7) 
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Legal Notices 
Eagles prepare for playoffs 

tan Academy has clinched at least second place in TAPPS District 3-3A volleyball, even after 

McKinney Christian Academy. 
es (29-5-2 overall, 12-1 in the district) trail MCA (13-1 in 3-3A) by half a game with three 
The teams split their two matches this season. 
Act loss came Oct. 2, when the Lady Eagles came back after losing each of the first two sets 

Christian tied the match with 25-15 and 25-20 victories in the next two sets, but the Lady 

e fifth set 15-11. 
d the Lady Eagles in that match with 29 kills. Baylee Hawkins contributed 22 assists and 18 
ng on defense were Mikayla Smith with 15 digs and Brooke Fauley with 12. 

won twice on the road - 25-17, 25-9, 25-10 Oct. 6 at Yavneh Academy of Dallas and 25-4, 

unity Christian Academy-Cedar Hill. 
ice aces and 8 kills against Yavneh, and 17 kills and 5 aces vs. TCA. Hawkins had 16 assists 

t Trinity Christian. 
edule would end with three matches this week - Tuesday at Dallas First Baptist Academy, 
e (7 p.m.) against Red Oak Ovilla Christian School and Saturday at Dallas Lutheran High 

Notice of Public Sale 
of property to satisfy landlord's lien. Sale will be at 9 a.m. on November 04, 2014 at 1760 I 30 

East, Rockwall, Texas 75087. Property will be sold to highest bidder for cash. Deposit for 
removal and cleanup may be temporarily required. Seller reserves rightr to not accept any bid and 
to withdraw property from sale. Propperty being sold includes contents in spaces of the following 
tenants: 
Moore-house hold items Erwin-construction mis Kellner-household goods and personal stuff 
Compagna household goods Muro boxes of household goods Brown Household Goods 
McLendon household Furnishings Herod-furniture, washer & dryer 

Contact Mary Lou Garza 
972-771-0138 

Rockwall Mini Storage 
1760 130 East 

Rockwall, TX 75087 

playoffs are scheduled for Oct. 23-25. 
CITY OF McLENDON-CHISHOLM, TEXAS 

NOTICE OF INVITATION TO BID 

FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF CITY HALL 

The City of McLendon-Chisholm, Texas, desires to build a new City Hall facility and is 
seeking Bids from qualified contractors to serve as the General Contractor for the project. 
The Contractor will be selected by the City Council, and will provide general construction 
services at a contracted fee. The project to be constructed is an approximately 5,000-square-
foot new City Hall building to be located in the City of McLendon-Chisholm, Texas. Copies 
of the Invitation to Bid may be obtained by contacting David Butler, City Administrator, City 
Hall, 1248 S. Hwy 205, McLendon-Chisholm, TX 75032, (972) 524-2077. 

The City will be accepting sealed bids from qualified companies at City Hall, 1248 S. 
Hwy 205, McLendon-Chisholm, TX 75032 up to and until 10:00, a.m., on November 
5, 2014. Bids must be sealed and delivered to David Butler, City Administrator, at the 
foregoing address no later than said date and time. Bids not meeting the requirements 
and specifications of the Invitation may be rejected, and the City reserves the authority to 
reject any and all bids. 

Bids will be opened and read at City Hall, 1248 S. Hwy 205, McLendon-Chisholm, TX 
75032, at 10:30, A.M., on the 5th day of November, 2014. 
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Want more copies of the 
Rockwall County News? 

Purchase at the following locations 

;wall - Krogers, Scotties Exxon, Yellowjacket 

hop (coin rack), Walmart, Walmart Neighborhood, 

Shell (Hwy 276), Downtown on the square (coin 

City - Tiger Mart, Main Street (coin rack), Royse 

tmber of Commerce (coin rack). 

Fate Grocery Store. 
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Bulldogs Aaron Landers (10) dodges taklers during Royse City's Homecoming game against South 
Garland at the RC1SD Stadium. Blocking are Preston Browning (16) and Joshua Hessert (54). 

Photo by Tim BurnettlRockwall County News 

by Lary Bump 
Royse City entertained a Homecoming crowd by rolling up 558 yards of offense in a 45-35 victory over 

South Garland Friday night. 
Since snapping a 10-game losing streak the Bulldogs have won two in a row to move into a four-way tie for 

second place in their first 5A season. 
In front of them, both in the standings and on the schedule, is Mesquite Poteet (5-1 overall, 3-0 in District 

12-5A), RC (2-4, 2-1) would visit the Pirates at 7:30 p.m. Friday at Mesquite Memorial Stadium. 
South Garland scored on its first two possessions for a 13-7 lead, but the Bulldogs posted the next 24 points 

for a 31-13 lead. 
They also started fast on offense, with first downs on seven of their first nine plays and touchdowns on each 

of their first four possessions. 
Time ran out on RC at halftime, but the Dawgs came back with Preston Browning's 27-yard field goal 

following the second-half kickoff. It was Browning's sixth 3-point kick this season. 
Quarterback Courtland Vance led that offensive surge. He ran 33 yards for Royse City's first touchdown, 

passed to Chris Sims for a 65-yard score and hit Aaron Landers for an I8-yard TD in the third quarter. Vance 
completed 16 of 21 passes for 224 yards and carried the ball 9 times for 88 rushing yards. 

Brett Martinez ran for first-down touchdowns of 31 and 4 yards and finished with 19 carries for 142 yards. 
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1st 2nd 3rd 4th Final 

South Garland 13 0 6 16 35 

RCHS 14 14 10 7 45 

South Garland - Ashtyn Baker 4 run (Andy Soto kick) 
RCHS - Courtland Vance 33 run (Preston Browning kick) 
South Garland - Jerminic Smith 12 pass from Ashtyn Baker (pass failed) 
RCHS - Brett Martinez 31 run (Preston Browning kick) 
RCHS - Chris Sims 65 pass from Courtland Vance (Preston Browning kick) 
RCHS - Brett Martinez 4 run (Preston Browning kick) 
RCHS - Preston Browning 27 FG 
South Garland - Jerminic Smith 7 pass from Ashtyn Baker (kick failed) 
RCHS - Aaron Landers 18 pass from Courtland Vance (Preston Browning kick) 
South Garland - Julius Sedberry 3 run (Billy Gilmore pass from Ashtyn Baker) 
RCHS - Ryan Stone I run (Preston Browning kick) 
South Garland - Jerminic Smith 14 run (Julius Sedberry run) 

Team scats 
South Garland RCHS 

1st Downs 17 27 

Rushes-Yds 38-212 42-334 

Passing Yds 164 224 

Total Yds 376 558 

Passing 15-27-0 16-21-0 

Punts-Avg. 0-0.0 0-0.0 

Penalties 8-52 2-20 

Fumbles-Lost 2-0 1-1 

PagtaRacknaillC011atyjrysnhurida“ktobgrakaillA 

Vance leads Royse City Bulldogs to 2nd win in a ro Mailed  

Collin,  
He has five rushing TDs. 

Ryan Stone, who took over at quarterback with the game seemingly in hand, scored on a 

fourth quarter. 
There were anxious moments after the Colonels (0-6, 0-3) pulled within 45-35 and then reco,,, 

fumble. The threat ended when quarterback Ashtyn Baker fumbled a fourth-down snap and was  
Chance Damron made a team-high 12 tackles for the Bulldogs, and Sam Rosenstengle had 11. 

had a sack. 
South Garland's Jerminic Smith caught 12 passes for 153 yards and two touchdowns, and ran  

double reverse for another TD. 

1-  voting u 

nt  at, Spec I 
INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
Passing - South Garland: Ashtyn Baker 15-27-0-164, RCHS: Courtland Vance 16-21-0-224. 
Receiving - South Garland: Jerminic Smith 12-153, Billy Gilmore 3-11, RCHS: Chris Sims: 

Landers 6-62, Chance Selby 3-30, Zach Maley 2-23, DeVante Alexander 1-21, Preston Browning:. 
Rushing - South Garland: Julius Sedberry 21-145, Ashtyn Baker 14-47, Jerminic Smith 1.1k 

Mowete 1-7, Billy Gilmore 1-minus 1, RCHS: Brett Martinez 19-142, Courtland Vance 9-88, 
6-74, Chris Sims 2-11, Ryan Stone 2-8, Ibn Muhammad 2-7. Aaron Landers 2-4. 
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Payton Eshom enjoys the Royse City Homecom 
from the shoulders of her Father Brandon Eshom. 
at left is Payton's Mother, Nicole Eshom. Also ca 
the sights from an upper view is Cameron (CoCo) 
the shoulders of her Father Wil White (back left). Pam 
spectators at back is the Mighty Bulldog Marching Bard 
parade began at 3:00 p.m. Fri. Oct. 10, and traveled thog 
Street in Royse City. 

Photo by Tim Burnett/Rockwall County News 

BIGGEST SALE 
EVENT OF THE YEAR;  

SAVE ON MEN'S AND LADIES 

WESTERN OR WORK BOOTS ha! 

Den 
IC 

gun 

District Standings on any Boots Reg. 

Priced $149 - $200 MEN'S SHIRTS 
All Fall Styles by Ariat, Cinch, Rock & Roll 

Cowboy, Wrangler 20X, George Strait, Rock 47, 
Retro, Vintage, Wrinkle Resistant, 
Easy Care & More! FR not included. on any Boots Reg. 

Priced $201 - $300 15% OFF a 

Larry Mahan Men's Shirts 
Reg. $39.50 - $65 Also available in 3X & 4X sizes 

BUY 1 GET 1 HALF OFF 
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Rockwall 
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Naaman 
Lakeview 
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SAVE $15 

'SAVE $2 
{SAVE $30 on any Boots Reg. 

Priced $301- $500 

Stetson & Resistol Felt Hats 
5X & Above, Reg. $170 & up 

15% OFF 
PLUS S20 
IN-STORE COUPON 

25% OFF 

15% OFF 

Straw & Palm Leaf Hats 
Reg. $24.99 & up 

Cavender's Felt Hats 
5x & Above 
Reg. $139.99 - $320 

11-6A 
Rockwall 
Garland 
Rowlett 
Sachse 
Tyler Lee 
Naaman 
Lakeview 
N. Garland 

MEN'S & LADIES JEANS 
12-5A 

(4) Heath 
Forney 
North Forney 
Mesquite Poteet 
Royse City 
Terrell 
West Mesquite 
South Garland 

$3999  Wrangler Premium Performance 
Advanced Comfort 
Cowboy Cut Jeans; Reg. $45 
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$5 OFF 

$10 OFF 

Ariat Men's Jeans 
Reg. $64.99 - $$79.99 

Men's Jeans 
Choose from Wrangler 20X, 
Retro, Rock & Roll Cowboy, 

& Cinch; Reg. $39.99 - $80 FR not included. 

Wrangler Ladies Jeans 
Aura, Premium Patch, & 
Ultimate Riding Jeans 
Reg. $39.99 and up 

$10 OFF 111:1!;11 12-5A 
Mesquite Poteet 
Forney 
West Mesquite 
Rockwall-Heath 
Royse City 
Terrell 
North Forney 
South Garland 

OARIAT" 
Men's Jeans 
Reg. $64.99 
10009425 & 

10011756 Only 

Ariat GroundBreaker 
Men's Work Boots 

Reg. $119.99 

810999  
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SEE WHAT'S IN STORE 
AT CAVENDERS.COM 

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED 
SINCE 1965 DONT JUST WEAR IT. LIVE I  

Support your local newspaper shop with our ad) 

and let them know you saw it in the County.  
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